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How to be a 4.0 nerd. .
BSUReading Center teaches vital study skills
B EANERD."That's the somewhat, '. facetious. description of how to, be a good student, provided by
Bill Kirtland, director of .the Reading
Center at BSU.
Kirtland's use of the term comes from a
National Lampoon poster that describes
what its authors feel are the attributes of a
nerd.
But Kirtland notes that many of the
attributes denigrated on the poster, such as
having pen and paper ready for class and
being prepared, are the very marks of a
successful student. And today's students,
Kirtland says, appear to be more concerned
with academic success than they have been
in years. .
As a result, many BSU students have
turned to the Reading Center for help in
improving their study skills.
-The Reading Center offers a specific
course each semester, TE 108, Reading and
Study Skills, that is designed specifically to
help students improve their academic
standing.
"We think we have some pretty good
techniques to improve study skills," Kirt-
land says. But the key to all the Reading
Center staff's efforts' to help
students is to motivate them
and to "get the studentinvolved
in what he's doing."
"Most people have no tech-
"'I!1!~¥"f~,.i~,.v.o,IY~E1,"~~~~d':.,!S!rt~...
':an,~ says';"" wnen: rea mg.a
textbook, for example, they
":just read words in-the chap-
'fer " ' .
. :'Butthe Jifeof'a college
student is to take 'the time to
learn to love 'the subject," he
says. Students must become'
passionately interested in what
'they are trying to learn; to be
open to new ideas, and, to get
involved, and to interact with
the professor and other students
in the class as a means of
expanding and reinforcing
their learning.
"I tell students to be
involved, to sit up front On
class), to take part in dis-
cussions, to take notes and to
.rearrange, them later: to talk
to the professors after class, :..
~and to find another 'nerd' to
work with. He's easy to spot.
He's the guy down front
who's furiously taking notes
.and asking questions."
The Reading and Study
Skills class will have openings'
in nine sections for a total of
about 180 students next
semester.. According to
Kirtland, about. three-
. quarters of the openings
usually are filled during pre.
registration, and by the end
.of the first day during regualar registration
the remaining openings are filled.
The skills taught in the class are lifelong,
he adds, "not just for .the college environ-'
ment."!Jut the class involves work and
committment. "People )ooking for quick
and easy solutions .' (to theiraCa:demic
problemslgeneraIIy dr9P ou~.BlIt for those
Who are earnest and sincere,imd are willing
to pay the Price,itreaIlY helps. Many of
them wind up on the dean's list."
Kirtland.says that. his office door always
is open to students, who feel the need to
improve their stUdy skiIIsand he will do
whatever he c~to hclp,whether()rnot ......;;;;;;.;-~
they take the'study skiIIsclass.· .' ..
, But,·he~ys,·!esSentially,·whafiliey ,
wantmetodoi;givethema'craShcou~: L'
start getting a lot ohhem shoWing up about
this time of-year, Some of them are of the
opinion that I have a magic wand, that I
can just wave it and they'll suddenly be
good students. But I don't. It's work."
by Kelly Everitt
The University News
Kirtland says the first step that he takes
in helping a student is to identify the
student's goals, such as making the dean's
list or passing a required course. Then he
tries to identify the nature of the student's
everyday behavior and study habits. He
tries to identify the behavior that supports'
the student's goals and those behaviors and
habits that work against those goals.
Then he, or members of the Reading
Center staff, which includes both graduate
and undergraduate students, help the
student reorganize his behavior. At the
same time, the center's' staff address
. specific problems the student may have.
Many of those problems involve reading,
a skill in which Kirtland believes the
majority of the population is deficient.
"Too many people read just for survival.
They don't ever really learn to read for
pleasure," he says.
"But the best way to become a better
reader is just to read."
Kirtland notes, however, "by
and large, Idori't_think people'
read unless they have to. We teach
reading for information and
survival. but I think that's erro-
neous. It's better than not reading
at aU,but Ithink that's terrible."
'.. ",....,Kirth\nd~'believes ,.that the
':'i:~I; :::.·Ilh'· ,,~ i•• ,", uIiiversity ,.andi!s.J!lCU'(y:;;soillIF'
'. ~,.'time(contribute to 'tlie; problem
.by not adequately addressing the
necessity for good reading' and
studying skills. "We're very con- .
cemed here with making students
speak and write, teaching them to
communicate. That's' expressive
behavior. .
"But reading and listening are
receptive (behavior) and 80 per-
cent of what a student does is
, reading and listening. We tend to
say that the student already. should know
that. If he need's help, it's remedial. '
"Too many people think that if a student
doesn't have those skills they aren't
'collegiate,' and that actually addressing
the problem is just molly coddling the poor
dumb student."
But, Kirtland says, that's not true,' and
both the university and its instructors
should be aware of the need to aid the
reading and study habits of the students.
Students themselves often are more
aware of the problem than anyone else. he
says, noting that "a significant number" of
students, although not the majority,
indicate on the forms they fill out prior to
entering BSU that they need improvement
in reading and study skills.
Those students generally are referred to
the Reading Center, although only a small
percentage of them actually sign up for the
Reading and Study Skills course.
. Besides helping BSU students, the Read.
,ing, Center also serves the community,
handling hundreds of' elementary and
secondary students each year; In fact,
helping improve the reading standards' of
stlidents'identifiedbyschool districts or
'judged by their parents to have deficient
reading skiUs serves as . the bulk of the
center's work. , ., ';,. " '. '. "
Graduate and undergraduate students at
,'BSU"who wiUbe teachillg readillg serve as
the 'core staff for that program,notonly
aiding the children and adolescents Who
need ' help, .but. in the 'process receiving
valuable teaching experience.
."The Reading Center is for everybody,"
Kirtland !lays. "We try to serve as many
people as we can who. feel a need to b~tter
themselves by' improving their reading and'
study skills."
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Campus briefs , Is campus security adequate?
.car
~ui'e
f61i9. ,.YCques
. on.'crlreersm 'pn~a an ..
.'marketing, data processing~ .•fi.nan¢.; real.
, estat~,', office administration,.' eConomics,
management,' perSonnel' management· and .
entrepreneurial actiVitiek'> ;;,: ',' ,': . .,'
·c.·, Tnt': "pt¢semanonif",wiii"iast"'''abUtiri50 •
'. mimites;::md'a schedule' of speakers; arid -.
tiineS will be.aIl11ouilced:ata liter date,
.according to career Day. organizer' Letha
Ellis.'··:·,:'.· " .... . :.
.: A reception to allow students to: talk
infomially 'witlispeakeis will be held at
11:30 a.m: that day in the lobby of the
Business Building;
For more information,' contact Ellis at
385~1238.
\ ;'.,
Merit pay
",' . - - . ," .'.".'svmposiurn
Aone-daysymposimnon •~erit. pay· for'
educators, featuring Jwo,keynote; speakers
and a panel. of .loCal. busi9,e~smenwillbe
held from 8:30a.m. 't04p;m/on Friday,.
Dec. 2' inihe Student Union Building
Ballroom on the '.Boise. State University
campus.. . .... •.... : •...""" .;. .
'. The symposium isfree;ho",ever, so that
materials can be preparedforparticipants,.
pre-registration by Nov .21 is required.
Those interested in attendingthesemiriar
can send their name,address, telephone':'
number and school affilil\tion to Brnie.
Roberson, Graduate StudiesCoordinator'li
Office, College of Education," 1910
University Drive, Boise, ID 8372~: Reser-
vations also are being taken for a luncheon'
the day ofthe symposium. Checks for the
luncheon can be made payable to the BSU
Symposium. For more information,
contact Linda Herrig at 385- n35. ..'
- The BSU College of Business will ,offer' a
series of micro-computer seminars and
.workshops. tothecpublicthiiJwinter>.o;·
Accordhlgto.scott Argyle; the director
of BSU .·.PtofessiorialDe\'elopmen(Pro~
grams, 'the serlesis designedtO.jntroduce
.'.contempor~y.' ..micJ:ci~compU:~er,~hli:rdw<ti~
,andtne lafes(softwai'e ayaihiblc;:: .•..•.....
'.,.•BSUfacultYinexltbersan~other":'.l'rQ, •..•.
,.fessional.microcomJ?l,lte(iristru~t()rs:wm •.'
tellchclasses usinglect .' . $d" pUler:
iristruction,W,jth Pl1lC .........:
", BegituiirigJ~!(#~tionWil
'QfAhe\ dis~:;::?pe'
·'man .,
'Late.~se
, by Jesse Faulkner
The University News
The recent theft of Professor Don
Douglass's necklace from the faculty art
exhibit brings into question the extent of
campus security,
Campus Security needs improvement,
according to Sgt. Don Davis, head of the
Boise police force assigned to campus, and
Gene McGinnis, director of the physical
plant department.
Davis said that his office had not been
notified of the value of the necklace, nor
asked to provide security duringthe show.
But even if they had, he said, campus
security doesn't have enough manpower 'to
provide that service.
Davis noted that people tend to become
lax about security when they haven't rim
into a problem recently, as was the case
with the University Art Gallery. _ "
Prior to this year, Douglass personally
had taken responsibility for valuable pieces
shown 'at the gallery. This year however,
Douglass had moved his office and jewelry
workshop off-campus, leaving the respon-
sibility of security to-those in charge of the
gallery.
Denis Ochi, director of the University
Art Gallery said that Douglass had in-
dicated the item could be displayed in the
open. Ochi said that security normally was
provided in the past by the museum and a
display case had been provided anyway.
, Sgt. Frank Richardson of the Boise
Police Department, who is in charge of the
Douglass case, said that no leads had been
found at this time. "Somethirig that Davis, who is in the process of submitting a
valuableif it was mine, would be under proposal to Dr. Asa Ruyle, director of
some kind of security," he added. financial affairs, agrees that, "communi-
According to Ron Turner.director of the cation is poor at best."
BSUbudget office, the 1983-84 allotment In his proposal, Davis is requesting
for campus security is $179,000. That pays additional police protection for the campus
for the services of three full-time policemen and the removal of his phone from the
on campus, the 24-hour use of a patrol car, university 385 system. By removing his
and the salaries of two night watchmen. phone from the system, "call-forwarding"
"We have at least one person on duty at could be installed'to direct calls to the Boise
all times," said Davis. Police Station when he is out of his office.
The priority of campus security, accord- The present system directs non-
ing to McGinnis, is to "keep' trouble, emergency calls to Davis's office in the
down," and to make sure that the buildings Student Union Building during the day.
are locked and theft is prevented. Davis After Davis leaves for the day, or when he
adds that the police department hopes to is out of his office, the physical plant
deter crime by a police presence on campus. department acts as the police dispatcher. '
If the police are visible, he said, the campus When the personnel of the physical plant
hopefully will be less of a target. - leave for the day calls are forwarded to
The officers on duty at night enforce any TeleAnswer, a private answering service.
violations, excepting traffic violations, They in turn, relay the information to the
which, due to the private status of the night watchman, 'who in turn contacts the
campus, can only be dealt with in the Boise Police Department. Fimilly, the
vicinity of the campus, not on campus police department contacts those officers
itself. Thatis. handled by a.private.agency on duty on campus that night,
Exceptions to this rule are Driving Under Davis's proposal, which is still in the
the Influence and leaving the scene of 11' process of being formulated, would
crime. eliminate three steps toward getting in
The main crimes that campus security touch with the police.
deals with are petty thefts and bicycletheft, McGinnis's office also has developed a
which can be a felony depending upon the sticker for campus phones that provides the
value of the bicycle-in question. universal emergency number I 911, and -the
There also isa communication problem non-emergency numbers, 385-1453 or 377-
on campus. according to Gene McGinnis. 6790.
Monday morning, he said, he tried to Escort service also is available upon
contact Davis, who carries a pager at all request to faculty, staff and students
times, and was told by the dispatcher that working late at' night on campus, In cases
BSU didn't have police protection on of individual harrassment, requests must be
campus and had not for quite some time. made for such services.
Quartet entertains, instructs.
by Valerie Mead
The University News
The Philadelphia String Quartet, a
Seattle-based regional chamber-music en-
semble, was in residence at BSU Nov. 6
through. Nov. 8. ,
The group gave three public perform-
ances and conducted masters classes in the
music department.
In the masters classes, students played
for 5 to 7 minutes for the quartet, followed
by 10 to 15 minutes of, tutoring from
quartet jnembers.
According to Karen Krout,music depart-
ment violin and viola instructor, the
purpose of masters classes is for students to
be exposed to different opinions and
different styles of playing. .
"There are different 'opinions of how
things should be played in the music
world," Krout says. "If a student is only
exposed to one set of ideas for too long, the
playing gets stale."
Krout says that the masters class was
especially important for the small ensem-
bles because they are not being coached by
the music department this year. "This' is
probably the only coaching' the ensembles
are going to get this semester," she says.
According to .Krout, the students were
encouraged by positive feedback during the
masters class. "The quartet members
reinforced some of the things I've been
teIling students," Krout says, "as well as
focusing on some things I hadn't noticed,
or working on problems from a differ~nt
direction."
Tina Thurber; freshman music education
student and a violinistinthe BSU freshman
quartet, thoughfthe masters. cl".lsswas a lot
of help.; "They were reallfnice, they really
eared;. and they made. positive' comments
. instead of just criticizing 'us/' she says.
. Lucky Musser, music performance major
and violist Tonhe BSU freshman quartet,
adds, "They were very helpful, and even
asked -us' to contact them if we needed' any
helpin looking Tor other schools or finding
new instrUments."·. ". . .
Michael' L.:SambalI.conductor .of •the
BSUorcti~tra"5ays •.thatthellfchestra 's
,seSsion withthequartet was."illremendous
'.help;W~;plilyed a Dvorak .Serenade for
:S(rings, and ~ome Mozart, and in. one hour
Karen Iglitzen, of Philadelphia String Quartet, conducting. master's classes in BSYSPEC-,
Photo by Kathleen Kohlwey, , . ' .
they made the orchestra sound a lot an unusual opportunity for students to
better." observe how aimore mature group of
The Philadelphia Quartet gave three musicians work together. .
concerts while at BSU, informal afternoon "I was intrigued by how they worked,
programs at the SPEC;: and the 8th Street their 'methodsof fixing "things,' and the
Marketplace, and a formal concert in the diploma~y.,that· goes on," Samball says.
SPEC. "To 'have that king of musiclllityaround
According to Betsy Buffington, fine· arts :for a few days is something you can't buy.
chairman of the Student Programs Board, We gained not only from the technical side,
the two afternoon performances were but musically and emotionally as_well/'
attended by about 75 people. Buffington The Philadelphia StrIng Quartet began in
'says 225 people were at the evening concert. .19QO as an adjunctgrouPQf the Phil-
The masters classes were attended by a BSU - adelphia Symphony Orchestra,~ 11);1966, the
string trio, the BSU freshman quartet and group~ook up residency atthe Oniversity
several soloists; , . ''','', of 'Washington.Theresiden~y,was term~ ,
The quartet originally was scheduled for inated in 1982 and the QUiutet now. is .
only one afternoon performance, according· supported 'bYihe .Friends of. the 'Phil-
to Samball, but because of a scheduling adeIphiaQuartet, a non-profit corporation,
error between the music department and and by Safei:oJnsurance;' ' . .,
the Student Programs Board, they gave two. The BSU·.performances' were sponsored '
short performances instead, . . by Safeco Insurance, theWestem States'
In additionto the masters classes, the. Performing Arts.Foundation, the BSU
quartet held an open rehearsal for members' Student Programs .Board, ' and" the BSU
,of the string methods class taught by Krout. Department oLMuslc.
, :Sambllit says the' opel1,reh~arsal proyi,ded,
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Dr. Lojek codirects "1984 and Beyond"
by Josephine JODes
The University News
Dr. Helen Lojek teaches American
literature and composition in BSU's
English Department. She is co-directing the
lecture series "1984 and Beyond" with Jan
Widmayer. She spoke with The University
News editor Josephine ·Jones about her
involvement in the series and otherBSU
activities.
Q: How does your approach to 1984 differ
from George Orwell's book 19841
A: .The lecture series is called "1984 and
Beyond". It's not either a rebuttal or an
endorsement of his view of the future. It's
not, in other words, seven book reviews
coming from seven different angles. What
we tried to do instead was to take some of
the issues which he raised which we think
an: still important and to talk about what is
actually happening. Now sometimes that
will involve a kind of reference to the novel
and things which are Or are not happening
as he predicted. But more often it will be an
analytical approach to the issues themselves
rather than an evaluative or an advocacy
kind of approach.
Q: That sounds refreshing to someone
raised on 1984.
A: (Laughs) Big Brother may not come
after all.
Q: Who came up with tbe idea for a "1984
and Beyond" lecture series?
A: The idea started with (Dr.) Charlie
Davis, who is chairman of the English
Department. Having proposed the idea, he
went off on sabbatical, left it with some of
the rest of us which was probably his
smartest move .
Q: Wbat Is tbe lecture series going.to focus
on?
A: What it is is an effort to take a number
of ideas in George Orwell's novel (1984)
and use them as a kind of springboard to
focus on some issues that we think will be
important in 1984 and the years to come
after that. We somewhat arbitrarily divided
things up into seven areas. There will be
four sessions in spring of 1984 ranging
from the public affairs conference in
January to the technology (conference)
which is the last one in November.
The January session is the Public Affairs
Conference which uses the Frank Church
Chair of Public Affairs money as well as
some off-campus money. (The series as a
While other brewers continue to
sell beer by the ounce, we sell it
POUND
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BY
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the author of the Dune series will be here
for that and he will do an evening lecture
and make some classroom visits. He'll be
talking mainly, I think, about the extent to
which science fiction can address itself to
issues of broad public concern. Do novels
like 1984, or like Dune, which deals a lot
with resource management make a
difference in the way that we handle the
real world? Are those properly the. concerns
of literature at all? We hope, also, to get
into some discussions of language - the
, whole uses a combination of on and off
campus money.) This year, the Frank
Church conference will focus on political
repression. (Ex-) Senator Church will be
here.
There'll be two panels: a morning panel
which will focus on a number of specific
aspects of repression and an afternoon
panel which will develop some of those
issues of repression in the context of an
international, sort of'global scope. Then
Senator Church will close the conference
the second day.
The February conference is a Literature
and Language conference. Frank Herbert,
See 1984 on page 11
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Eml!lo)!ment .outlook
BSU horticulture graduates qualify for jobs
A graduate from BSU's z-vear Vo-Tech'
horticulture program is limited in employ-
ment only to the extent of his or her
preference for work and the' ability to
explore the many.options available.
"Horticulture is such a broad, broad
field - it covers a multitude of areas," says
Neldon Oyler, the first-year instructor for
the program.
Among the positions available to the
horticulture graduate are: nursery work,
tree growers, maintenance work (grounds
upkeep), fertilization application, pesticide
firms, representatives for seed companies,
greenhouse propogation and' floral work.
Self-employment provides other options
. for the horticulture graduate. Past gradu-
ates of the program have done everything
from hiring out Jor maintenance work to
forcing flower-bulb growth in pots and
selling the results. Others operate orchards,
greenhouses, truck farm]; and florist shops.
"We've had some excellent student
placement from the program," says Allan
Maki, the program's second-year instructor
. and a graduate of the horticulture program.
Approximately 65 percent of last year's
graduates presently are employed in the
field and the remainder are continuing on
for Bachelor's degrees in applied science.
The majority of the graduates seek
employment in the local area, but, accord-
ing to Maki, the Portland area has "lots of .
potential."
"I'd like to get them (the students) to try
around the Portland area, once they've got
the horticultural background there's a lot
of potential over there." Portland grows
many of the plants shipped to this area, he
notes.
The horticulture program is in contact
with professionals in the local industry. In
annual or semi-annual meetings, an adviso-
ry committee for the program, representing
members of the industry, reviews and
recommends ways to make the program
applicable to the needs of the area
businesses. That results in a sizeable
percentage of student employment.
"We use industry (representatives) a lot
as part of our lab and we appreciate their
willingness to let us do this," says Oyler. A
close relationship between the program and
the area businesses acquaints the students
_with the realities of working in the field, he
adds.
The entry-level horticulturist can expect'
to make $4 to $4.50 an hour, depending
upon individual situations. The Idaho
Career Information System estimates sala-
, ries to be between $700 to $1,200 per
month. The system indicates that job
potential may lay in areas with high levels'
of construction activity.
The diversity of employment potential
for horticulturists is related directly to the
diversity of topics covered in the Vo-Tech
program.
During the first year, the emphasis is on
general horticulture.' The classrooms, lo-
cated off of Highland Avenue, include a
greenhouse for hands-on experience. The
students start out with a short course in
botany, and' branch out to greenhouse
propogation, insect identification and con-
trol, pesticide application, bedding plant
production, specifics of pruning, tree and
shrub care, fruit production, soils, vege-
table production, plant identification, and
floral arranging.
In the second year, the emphasis is on
landscape design.
. The courses, taught by Maki, enable the
student to become familiar with the
principles of 'landscape design. Stressing
knowledge of deciduous, trees and shrubs
and annual flowers, other subjects taught
include methods of propogation, taxon-
omy, plant diseases, landscape materials
and cost estimation.
According to Oyler, students have left
the program after the first year and have
found employment in the maintenance
area.
One disadvantage to employment in the
horticulture field is the seasonal aspect 'of
the work. Employees are laid off (on the
average) for one month each year. Maki
suggests branching out and exploring
alternatives, such as flower and wreath
production, in the off-season. Other possi-
bilities include pruning trees and shrubs in
dormancy, mulching and general clean-up,
Leslie Erickson, a 1983 graduate, pre-:
sently is employed at Garden Center West.
She indicated having no trouble finding
work and that Garden Center West was the
second place, to which she applied. While
admitting that she started looking for work
quite a bit ahead of graduation time, she
says, "Our class did pretty good as far as
jobs go."
Leslie says that she expected to be paid
better but has not regretted enrolling in the
program. She felt, however, that the design
emphasis wasn't applicable to the ievel of
horticulture in which she is employed, but
Instructor Neldon Oyler assists student Steve Studebaker in the BSU Vo-Tech greenhouse.
Pholoby Russ P.Markus.
probably would be applicable when she
returned to school for her bachelor's degree
in applied science. ,
Horticulture students are employed by
several local businesses. The head of the
grounds department at Hewlett-Packard is
a past graduate of the program. Other
students have been employed by the Boise
city parks department.
Graduates from the program have
worked for Boise Cascade maintaining the
indoor tree garden at their Boise offices on
Jefferson Street. Others have found em-
ployment with commercial pesticide-
application companies. One student
worked for Ore-Ida managing the com-
pany's grounds.
ment potential for the horticulture graduate
is that of seed production. Maki presently is
exploring the potential and trying to gather
information that he hopes to incorporate
into the second year of the program.
"My job is my hobby," says Maki, but
he is quick to point out that while
enjoyable, working in horticulture is a
viable and profitable employment, choice.
I:,
by Jessie Faulkner
The University News
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Calendar
Thursday, November 17
No Sex Please, We're British, SPEC,
8:15 p.m., tickets $4 general, $2 BSU
,students and personnel, reservations
383-1462,throughNov. 19.
Writers and Artists, Steve Tesich, author
of Breaking Away, "Juggling Three
Genres," Ada Lounge, SUB, 8 p.m., free.
Arts for Christmas Sale, Boise Galler'} of
Art Beaux Arts Society, 10 a.m, to 5 p.m.,
through Nov. 19
Friday, November 18
Faculty Artists Series, pianist Carroll
Meyer and Oboist Jeanne Belfy, 8: 15 p.m.,
SPEC, tickets $4 adults, $2, students, BSU
students and personnel free.
ywcA Brown Bag Lunch Discussion,
Pam Powell, D.D.S., discusses being a
woman dentist, YWCA, 7W W. Wash-
ington, noon, free.
Saturday, November 19
Closing Night, No Sex Please, We're
British, SPEC, 8: 15 p.m., tickets $4
general, ,$2 BSU students and personnel,
reservations 385-1462, 3 p.m. to 6 p.rn.
Sunday, November 20
Senior Recital, Tracy Miller, Music
Auditorium, 4 p.rn., free.
Turkey Trap Shoot, Construction Man-
agement Association, Ponderosa Trap
Club, beginning 9 a.m., $3 entry fee,
various prizes, for more information call
David Dunlap 385-0474.
Monday, November 21
Boise Philharmonic Concert, Capitol
High School Auditorium, 8: 15 p.m., tickets
$3.50 to $9, concert also on Nov. 22.
Blues Concert, Bouquet, Robert Cray
and Chicken Cordon Bleus Bands.
Tuesday, November 22
Closing Day, BSU Faculty Art Exhibit,
BSU Art Gallery, Liberal Arts Building,
open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., free.
Thursday, November 24
Thanksgiving Holiday
Friday, November 25
Thanksgiving Holiday
Monday, November 28
Senior Composition Recital, Larry
Curtright, Music Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.,
free.
Opening Day, BSU Alumni Sculputre
Exhibit, BSU Art Gallery, Liberal Arts
Building. -
Pax Christi meeting, St. Paul's Student
Center, 7:30p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 17
9:30 The Strange Case of Death in the
West, pirated version' of a BBCdocumen~
tary on -Marlboro-smokingcowbeys .who
smoked themselves todeath,KAID-4. ,
Friday; Nov. 18 ,
10:00 Vietnam: A Television History,
"Vietnamizing the War, 1968-1973,"
KAID-4.
Sunday, Nov. 20 ,
7 p.m, The Day After, Story of
aftereffects of nuclear war on a small
Kansas town. KIVI-6.
Monday, Nov. 21
7 p.m. Hello, Dolly, Barbra Streisand,
Walter Matthau, ~icJ.1!i~1Crawford. Wily
widow Dolly Levi, while matchmaking for
her friends, sets her head on conquering
and taming a skittish, tight-fisted Yankee
merchant for herself, KTRV-12.
8 p.m, NOVA "A Normal Face: The
Wonders of Plastic Surgery," KAID-4.
Thursday, Nov. 24
, 8 p.m. Butch Cassidy and the Sundance
Kid, Paul Newman, Robert Redford,
Katherine Ross, A pair of legendary
outlaws at the tum of the century take it on
the lam with a school teacher, winding up
in Bolivia where the pickings are better and
the gunplay equally exciting, KTRV-12.
Saturday, Nov. 26
8 p.m, Escape From New York, Kurt
Russell, Lee Van Cleef, Ernest Borgnine,
Adrienne Barbeau. Snake Plissken, a
master criminal, is released' from prison for
an "impossible" one-man mission - to
rescue the president from inside the massive
prison that Manhatten has become in the
year 1997, KTRV-i2. '
Sunday, Nov. 27
8' p.m. Stripes, Bill Murray, Harold
Ramis, John Candy. Two misfits who have
lost everything join the army and become
America's unlikeliest heroes, KIVI-6.
Wednesday, Nov. 30
10 p.m. The International Violin Com-
petition of Indianapolis, highlights of the
quadrennial event which attracted 44
performers from over 20 countries, KAID-
4.
, :
Radio rave
Robert Cray and Cordon BIens to perform
Thursday, November 17
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, Jamal-
adeen Tacuma, Show Stopper, KBSU-FM,
91.3.
Waters, B.B. King and The Grateful Dead arid
has appeared at numerous jazz and blues
festivals, most recently the 1983 Monterey Jazz
Festival and the 1983 Sacramento Blues
Festival. The band will come to Boise from a
concert at carnegie Hall on Nov. 7.
The Robert Cray Band and the Chicken
Cordon Bleus Band will perform in concert at
the Bouquet at 9 p.m. on Monday, Nov. 21.
Tickets for the concert, which is sponsored by
KBSU and the Record Exchange, are $6 in
advance and $7 the day of the show.
Cray has performed in concert with Muddy
Friday, November 18
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, B.B. King,
, Blues and Jazz, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Tuesday, November 22
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, The Tom
Tom Club, The Tom Tom Club, KBSU·
FM,91.3.
Master chorale concert
The Boise Master Chorale's Fall concert will
be held Tuesday, Nov. 29 at 8 p.m. in St. John's
Cathedral. The concert will incorporate
performances by several groups and soloists.
Soprano Juli Holland will perform Bach's
Jauchzett Gott in Allen Landen, Kantate no; 51,
accompanied by Galindo Rodriguez on the
piccolo trumpet.
The Boise Master Chorale and the BSU
orchestra will perform Mendelssohn's Hymn of
Praise. They will be joined by dancers from the
Boise Dance Collection for the Polovetsian
Dances by Borodin. The orchestra will also
perform the Petite Suite by DeBussy.
Chorale soloists will be Karma Echols,
soprano; Teri McRae, soprano; Barbara
Nickelson, mezzo soprano; Kathryn Sullivan,
mezzo soprano; David Carlson, tenor, and
David Nolan, tenor.' ,
Tickets are $6 for adults, $4 for students and
senior citizens, and will be available atthe door.
Tuesday, November 22
5:00 p.rn, Afterwork Special, Joni
Mitchell, Clouds, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Friday, November 25
5:00 p.rn. Afterwork Special, UB40,
UB40 (import), KBSU-FM, 91.3.
7:00 p.rn. Rock Music Special, Huey
Lewis and the News, KFXD-FM, 95.
Sunday, November 27
11:00 p.m. Off the Record Special,
Robert Plant, I hr., KBBK-FM, 91.3.
Wednesday, November 30
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, Buffalo
Springfield, Buffalo Springfield, K~SU-
FM,91.3.
WriterTesich to-speak
Steve Tesich, academy award winning
screenwriter of Breaking A way will discuss
" Juggling Three Genres" at BSU on Thursday,
Nov. 17 at 8 p.m. in the SUB Ada Lounge.
In addition to Breaking A way, Tesich has
written the original screenplays Four Friends
and Eyewittness and the screen adapt ion of
John Irving's The World According to Garp,
Tesich has also written numerous plays.
lnconjunction with the author's visit..a free
presentation of Tesich's Four Friends will be
shown .on ThursdayrNov.d? at 3p.m. in
LA-tOO. Craig Wasson, a former Boise resident
who playedon the main characters in Four
Friends, willbe at the showing also.
Tesich will also visita film class on Friday,
Nov; 18 at 10:40a,m.inO-:IOI. All events are
"free and open t~, the {l~~li~:
Onseage .
" ,
The Bar: Carlos and Strato
Bouquet: Gib Hochstrasser
Brass Lamp: Famous in Spain
Pengilly's: John Hansen and Rich
Brotherton
Red Lion Downtowner: OoLaLa
Rusty Harpoon: California Transfer
Sandplper:T. Robert
.Tom Grainey's: Joint Efforts
Whis~ey River: Kick
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Prizes to be awarded at turkey shoot ~
, The BSU Construction Management
Association will sponsor an annual turkey shoot
Sunday, Nov. 20, at the Ponderosa Trap Club
beginning at 9 a.m. "
Turkeys, hams, bacon, t-shirts, hats and
other prizes donated by local merchants will be
awarded to the winning clay pigeon sharp
shooters.
A $3 entrance fee will be charged for each
five-person team. The shooters rotate positions,
<:::'\",
and the team with the-best score will be awarded
prizes. The association will also sponsor a pool
for those not able to attend the turkey shoot.
The marksmen will be required to buy their
own shells, which will be available along with all
other trap shooting necessities at the club site,
7680 Vallejo Road.
For more information, contact David
Dunlap, 385-0474 or David Holman, 344-2531.
First annual special olympics kick ..off being held
The First Annual Kick':-off for Special
Olympics, a four-day fundraising amateur
soccer tournament, is being held at Ann
Morrison Park. The Women's Championship
matches were held Nov. 13, and the Men's
events will be on Sunday, Nov. 20, along with a
Special Olympics Exhibition match, which will
begin at 12:30 p.m. The games are free, and are
open to the public.
Oboe and piano performance slated for Friday
Two BSU music department faculty
members, Jeanne Belfy and Carroll Meyer, will
be the featured artists in a oboe and piano
performance Friday, Nov. 18, at 8:15 p.m, in
the SPEC.
Tickets for the Faculty Artists Series are $4
for adults and $2 for students and senior
citizens. BSU students and personnel will be
admitted free.
In the first part of the program, Belfy, oboist,
will be accompanied by Robert Billington,
flutist, and Constance Speake, pianist as she
presents' 'The Concert in C Major" by Antonio
Salieri, Gustave Holst's Fugal Concert," .Op.
40, No.2 for the flute and oboe and Franz
Hoffmeister's "Duo," Op. 38, No.3. .
Belfy and her husband, B~Uington, . .
recently joined the BSU music department
faculty. They performed for several
years as casual players
Ii M.M""
with the Louisville Orchesttabefore they moved
to Idaho. They now play for the Boise
Philharmonic.' . . . . . " .
Meyer; aBSU professor and pianist; will
perform several of Frederic Chopin's works"
includingfourpieces from "SelectedPretudes,"
Op. 28 and "Etude'''Op. 25,N:0.lland12 ..He
will close out the evening willi works from
"Sonata InB'Flat Minor. "Op,,3S .., ' '
IReview
"Deal of the Century" lacks plot
by Brian Mason
The UniversityNews
Deal of the Century is the gyp of the
weekend, an.-auemi£ piec~. of mind candy
from three-time loser William Friedkin,
starring Chevy Chase, Sigourney Weaver,
and-Gregory Hines. It's now showing at the
Overland Park Cinemas.
I just don't know where to start on this
movie. I can't give away the plot, since
there isn't enough plot to knit a G-string.
The movie revolves (and believe me, it
does revolve) around Chase, a hack
second-rate' arms salesman who makes
hand grenades. in his living room, and
Weaver, a recently widowed flirt, and the
money-grubbing efforts of both to sell
fleabag weaponry to any Third World junta
with cash.
Throughout the film, Chase appears on
screen looking as if he had just been
worked over by a couple of thugs-black
and blue eyes, puffy cheeks, and pale as
wax. He read his lines, picked up his check
and left. He-burn.
I had the pleasure of a man and wife
tag-team wrestling duo plant themselves
behirid me right before showtime. These
two would laugh through baby seal hunts,
and sure enough, I got my hair re-arranged
as they roared over the cardboard delivery
of lots of really stupid psuedo-jokes. With
the movie in front of me and the wrestlers
behind me, I felt suffocated.
But it wasn't just the audience. This
movie spins around and around, hoping
good 01' Chevy Chase will work his magic
with a few stumbles and raised eyebrows,
straightening it out so everyone will love it
and tell their friends to see it. .
Oddly, the idea for such a movie seems
fertile enough-lots of jokes about the U.S.
defense budget, crass capitalism, Reagan,
and military dunderheads. Somehow, this
all escapes Friedkin, who centers on sleazy
sterotypes.: from born again Christian
'Movies' '.
'fanatics' to central American greasers.
Lots of toes are stepped on, and the humor
isn't worth the price.
Admittedly, there are some places when
Chase shines like the "real" Chevy Chase.
But these are too few and too distant to
justify an entire movie. The other talent on
hand also seems to be plunged into national
obscurity. Hines, as Chase's right-hand
man, exerts all his 'strength to keep his
character on the brink of being loads of
fun. (The wrestlers thought he was a real
firecracker .)
In a comedy of this caliber, some serious
asides are bound to happen. Unfortunately,
such topics as suicide, moral "guts", and
the "peace in strength" philosophy are '
treated like pop canso-two gulps and they're
thrown away. This lack of clarity further
muddied the pond.
What else? Well, the oft-promised love
relationship between Chase and Weaver
never materializes. Not that they need to
take a tumble, but they never get to
honestly know one another in order to
make sense of their "inspired" actions. I
wasn't sure if Chase was upset or gleeful
when Weaver faced.a night-alone with some
revolutionary general.
If you're going to this show thinking it
will be like an old Saturday Night Live
re-run, think again. Chevy is left to swim
alone against a. tide of bone-dry jokes,
visual humor that fails at most every level;
and a threadbare ending. Perhaps Friedkin
forgets most of this has been seem
before-it's sort of a'Frankenstein movie--
all recycled spare parts. This kind of movie
you can go for popcorn any time you want.
I'd advise staying home and popping it
yourself.
~-
Preview: "NQ Sex, Please"
by Valerie Mead
The UniversityNews'
No Sex, Please, We're British, is a
ridiculous but plausible English farce by
Anthony Marriott and Alistair Foot, opens
at the SPEC Wed., Nov .. 14 and .runs iness of the part.
through Sat., Nov. 19. On Monday, Nov. The snide little encounters between
14, Dr. Shankweiler, who is directing the Frances and Sandy Cavanaugh as Eleanor
theatre arts department show, allowed me Hunter,theself-invitedmother-in-Iaw stay-
to sneak into a rehearsal. ing with the newlyweds, showed a cattiness
The show follows the travails of a newly that certain characters from prime time
married couple, Peter and Frances Hunter. soap operas would envy.
Peter, played by Randy Wentworth, a bank The set and costuming, on the other hand
sub-manager in the provincial town of are' well-done and were complete. The
Windsor. England, who lives over his costumes were a subtle underscoring of the
workplace in a bank-owned apartment. show's Britishness, incorporating the small
Frances, his bride of three weeks, is played but noticeable differences between Ameri-
by Karen Law-Smith. She is anxious to add can and English dress habits to good
to Peter's income and sends away for advantage.
Swedish glassware, intending to sell it on The apartment set incorporates a number
the side. 'of different levels and areas into II overall
They're both shocked when the package design. Shankweiler explained that the set
arrives, stuffed with filthy photos. Deeply was designed in multiple levels to add visual
panicked, they try to' dispose of the stuff interest but also as a teaching tool, forcing
'and Frances sends off a check to pay for, the the' actors to utilize different levels of
merchandise, hoping the incident will bnd. performing areas. .
, But she stuffs the wrong check in the No Sex, Please, We're British has the
envelope, instead sending the company potential to be, an entertaining . show.
. somebody's payroll. and the stage is set (so Judging trom the.amount ofworkaccomp- ,
to speak)when more pornography arrives, lIshed during the rehearsal I saw, it will be.'
by the case, along with a bank auditor. Tickets are $4 general admission, $2 for'
The most completely developed character students, senior citizens and BSU person-
was Brian Runnicles, , played by John ,nel, and reservations . are available by
Makujina, a sniveling little bank cashier calling the BSU box office at 385-1462
lind friend oftheHunters. " ,betwe,en 3 and 6 p.m, Curtain time for the
Makujina b~oughtoutthe basicgeelc· . show is 8:15p.m.
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Broncos down'
Spirit Express
- - -
~rts ,briefs '
New basketball head coach Bobby Dye
and 4,528 fans got their first look at the
1983-84 Bronco basketball team in a game
situation Friday, Nov. 11 at the BSU
Pavilion. The Broncos started the season
on the right foot, .earning a 65-59
come-froin-behind victory in an exhibition
game against the Spirit Express. The Spirit
Express is a team made up of former
college basketball players, some of whom
played for the Athletes in Action team
before it disbanded.
The Broncos return the top six players
from last year's team, and have a number
of new face's on the squad as well. Senior
guard Vince Hinchen, who led the Broncos
in scoring and free-throw percentage last
season, finished fourth in Big Sky Con-
ference scoring with an average of 17.7
points per game. Hinchen led the Broncos
scoring attack against the Spirit Express,
netting 21 points on the evening.
Returning Senior James McNorton con-
tributed 14 points and pulled down five
rebounds in the Bronco's ,coming out.
McNorton was the team's fourth leading
scorer last year, averaging 9.7 points per
game.
Rawn Hays, the best all-around player
on the squad in 1982-83, added 11 points in
the exhibition contest. Hayes was the team,
leader in steals, with 72. while he was
second in scoring. assists. blocked shots
and rebounding last year.
Junior Bruce Bolden, who earlier this
season suffered a muscle pull in his right
leg. returned to action to score four points
and bring down four rebounds as well. Last
year Bolden's 7,1' rebounds per game
average led the Broncos on the boards. Ros
Grossart and Mike Hazel each netted four
points of their own in their first outing of
the season.
Newcomer Frank Jackson turned in
seven points in his debut as a Bronco, and
grabbed two rebounds. Jackson, a junior
from Compton, California, is a transfer
from Moorepark JC where he averaged 19
points, 6 rebounds and 3 assists a game. In
addition to Jackson, three other recruits
have joined the Broncos this year. Junior
guard Scott Deflrouwer, who averaged 10
points a game, last year at Santa Ana JC,
Sophomore guard Jack Kleppe and Fresh-
man center Jeff Kelly, both from Taft High
School in Taft, California, should help
Coach Bobby Dye improve on the team's
sixth place Big Sky Conference finish a year
age.
Returning Senior Ron Schimbke, a
6-foot-5 guard, and Sophomore Pat
Sullivan will add experience to the team.
Schimbke is known, as a strong defensive
player and appeared in all but five games in
1982-83. Sullivan, on the other hand,
missed the majority of his .freshman year
because of injuries.
The Broncos will begin their regular
season schedule on Nov. 26 against St.
Martins in the Pavilion. The game will be
the first of a seven game home stand.
Women bowlers
roll first place
The Boise State Women's bowling team
took first-place in- the Washington State
University -Bowling Invitational on Nov,
4-5 in Pullman, Washington. The Broncos
were led by Janet Woolum, who won the
all-events title by beating teammate Lise
Blakely in the roll-off. Blakely had a high
game of 225 and won the singles even with a
547 series,
Also competing for BSU were Connie
Haycock, Cheryl Hibbs, Karen Link and
Lissa Hunt.
The men's and women's bowling teams
will host the BSU Invitational on Dec. 2-3
at Bronco Lanes and 20th Century Lanes.
The event is the largest tournament in the
Northwest.
Broncos to meet
Vandals
BSB soccer club
beats Boise Timbers
The Boise State Soccer Club defeated the,
Boise Timbers 3-2 on Saturday,Oct. 29.
The Timbers are the top-ranked team in the
Boise men's league Division L "The team
was excellent on every level," BSU player-
coach Sergios Mavromichaiis commented
on his team's performance.
The BSU Club will return to action on
the collegiate level on November 19-20,
when they will host the BSU Invitational.
The Broncos will entertain teams from
-Idaho State University, Northwest Naz-
arene College, and Eastern Oregon State
College. .
Bronco volleyball
, Ronda Carson's seven blocks and 16 kills
led the Boise State volleyball team to a
come-from-behind Mountain West Athletic
Conference victory over Weber State,
Saturday, Nov. 12 in Ogden. The Broncos;
who lost the first two games 3-15 and 11-15,
came back to win three straight, 15-6,
16-14, and 15-4 to take the match.
The victory gives BSU a 9:5 conference
I record, which is good for a slot in the
MWAC tournament which begins next
weekend. The Broncos will meet defending
MWAC champion portland State Uni-
versity, in Portland, on Friday, Nov. 18.
The Vikings have met the Broncos twice
this year and have come away with two
victories, winning both matches in three
straight games. The two teams met most
, recently on Nov. 7, when PSU dropped the
Broncos 15-11, 15-3, and 15-13.
The winner of this weekend's match will
go on to play the winners of the
Montana-Montana State pray-off game to
decide the MWAC championship.
The Boise State Broncos, coming off a
28-3 victory over Northern Arizona Uni-
versity, will travel to Moscow this weekend
.to meet the University of Idaho. Unlike the
Broncos, the Vandals must reboundfrom a
Big Sky Conference game loss if they hope
to spoil BSU's chances for a second
place finish in the conference. Idaho was
defeated by league-leading University of
. Nevada-Reno last weekend to drop their
conference mark to 3-3, 'while Boise State
has a 4-2 record in the Big Sky this year,
which places them in second place along
with in-state rival Idaho State.
The game will be the final game of the
regular season for the Broncos, who could
still conceivably receive an at-large berth in
the NCAA Division I-AA play-offs. It is
the fifth straight Big Sky Conference
contest for BSU, who has won five of their
last six games. Although last year the
Vandals beat the Broncos 24-17, that does
not give Idaho the edge in this weekend's
game. The Broncos seem to thrive on
revenge, getting-even with Montana State
and NAU for 19&2 losses by a combined
score of 70-3. The Vandals, however, have
lost only one' game (last week's) in the
Kibbie Dome in the last two seasons.
Playing in the Kibbie Dome should, on
the other hand, allow the Broncos to
reestablish their passing game, which
suffered last weekend due to a steady
rainfall through out' the game. BSU was
forced to remain on the ground most of the
afternoon but Quarterback Hazen Choates
managed to complete 5 of 14 passes for 55
yards. The Broncos will be facing the
number one rushing defense in the con-
ference when they meet the Vandals. Idaho
has one of the worst defenses against the
pass, however, allowing over 200 yards per
game through the air. That seems to
indicate that if Boise State is able to pass
effectively, they should win the game.
If your phone bill
seems wrong, calling usls
the right thing to do.
Sometimes your phone bill can come as a real sur-
prise. Asurprise that makes you think someone
down at Mountain Bellmay have made a mistake.
It's possible. And if we've made any mistakes,
we don't want you to pay for them;
Just call your Mountain Bellservice representa-
tive. (The phone number is listed on your bill, and in
the Customer Guide section at the front of the White
Pages.)A service representative will be happy' to check
your records, and find out where the problem lies,
. Ifwe've made an error, we'll tell you where it is,
and correct it immediately. Or,we'll explain to you
why your phone bill reads the way it does, and
answer any other questions you may have.
Costly mistakes are something we can all live
without. So if there seems to be a problem on your
phone bill, we'd like to help you straighten it out.
And let us make it something you can live with,
For the way yoU live8
@
Mountain Bell
-------.- J,.;;.;;;:-+--:=~"=",,,,"+';~ -- -.'" - - _.- - --,":,._- _._- _._- --- _.- - _.- .... -_ .... - ..... _ ....._ ..~-" -. _,:" ..._.. -
Comics
.
-Classifi-e-d---
FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED:
Extra nice three bedroom home, family
room, double garage, 2 bathrooms. Hyde
Park area. Prefer responsible person in
mid-twenties. $185.00 per month plus half
of low utility bill. Call Carolyn at 336-0535
after 5:00 p.m,
Dahlingl You stun me, you stir my heart.
Oh huh! Maliengas.
WINTER T.UNE-UP SPECIAL. $29.95.
Jeff's Volkswagon. 336-4686.
Expert Typing - Essays - Term Papers -
Weekend &Holiday Service -342-1626 after
'5 weekdays - Anytime Weekends.
. .
ROOMAND BOARD for 3rd or 4th yr.
student who can work 20 hrs. per wk. (hrs.
flexible) in our office doing marketing
research, etc ... Business Adm., Sec. ScL, or
other business related student preferred.
Will have own bathroom, kitchen, plus
$100.00 per month for food. Job Place-
ment office has complet details or call Gary
at 322-0336 anytime.
VAN DUYN'S CHOCOLATE SHOP
.has distinctive chocolates and all 40 flavors
of leiiy Bellies in stock. Located on main
level of 8th St. Marketplace.
8th St. Creamery - the location for
old-fashioned ice cream service and other
fountain delights. Come in and try out
specialty hot dogs. Located on the main
level of 8th St. Marketplace.
FEMALE ROOMATE. Nice two bed-
room house. Rent $150 plus Vz utilities.
Has fireplace, close to BSU, very com-
fortable. Call Diane 336-7504. Keep trying.
Reed - There's a big difference between
a loser, and a loser with a gun - E.
Linda, The Intelligent Typist will type
your Research Papers, Reports, Resumes,
and everything else. Call 342-2236 anytime.
Soapsud: It's not the end of the world,
why don't you stop being such ~ wimp. -
MB
File clerk and typesetter needed at The
University News. Applications available at
the SUB Info Booth.
j~.Treasure
" Cove Annex
\; COIN.S * STA.MPS * GOLD * SILVER
I :~. BUY.SELL.TRADE.APPRAISE
. • 3200 OVERLAND, BOISE 343·1800
Tool Mart We
3701 Overland Buy
343-1.914 Tools.
Good New & Used Tools
Slugboya Sluggirl
.Ihe amazing slugs who go to college
6'( ~OUN WAI.RADT
I(OfA StARE: DeMAND
A L.OiOlAi OF OlAf<
FRJENrJGHle roN', VOu?
by Joe Lunare and
Babette Puresseux
NO, OOT RO"1i"tN L~AV£S.
... AND MASHED POTA1OES
AND CRANBERRY SAlXE ...
NOPE, 00 GRASS..,. AND
VEGiTABL.ES AND
PUMPKIN PIE AND •••
IT'S !HE DAY Pt'OPL.E
GIVE THANKS FOR AL.\..
'THEY HAVE. ,HEY EAT
A err DINNE~ OF
TU~KEY AND STlJFANG: ••
"~-,-,"-----.I
AND lWT1"€N
L~VES?
.Mental blocks
by DoD Rubio
SomfO of the numbered pat·
tern! at tbe righl form cubes
when folded along their dotted
lines. Olhen do net. But don't
do any (olding . this is sup-
posed to be a memal cacrctse
thcnce the uuet
Just list the numbers ur lhe
patterns that form cubes In
th~ $pa(·.~below
4
6
' .... \ u~ I~.I' ~~'.'" ...,~.1, ., .. l~
WHILE
The Real Puzzle'· Solution
The solution 10 FlrlDg lID..
was "Mel" (nol "Me!" or
"Me," which are rarely capt-
tallzed, anyway).
Congratulations for crack-
log tblspuule. ,--------r--.......,...,
The first three persons to bring the
correct solution of the 'real puzzle' to
t. ~~1l'S~:w~'IOffice.[2nd floor SUB) will receiv~ aBronco Rainier T-Shirt from'", RAINIER BEER·..~~-
WE,~NCOS
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by Edith Decker
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Letters to the editor . '
Student survival . .
, '
around our finger to remind us to take the
Band-aid off. Ialways rip off the end of the
package and jerk the Band-aid out.
It's also interesting to me that the people
with arthritis are always the ones who need
to open the child-proof caps. By the time
the sufferers get to the medicine, they have
either passed out from the pain of opening
the bottle or called their 7-year-old grand-
son for help.
Ice cream manufacturers always make
one end of the box look like the other.
When you have already ripped off the first
flap on the wrong end of the box you find
the words "Open other end." Of course
since you have always been taught to do as
you're told, you abandon that end and
open the other end. You nowhave a box
ooen at both ends and melted ice cream
oozing through your fingers.
Another problem with 1]oxes is that after,
you have gotten disgusted and ripped the
flimsy top off the cereal box, there's no
way to tick the little flap back into the little
hole. So when I unsuspectingly open the
cupboard door, loose Cheerios, Fruit
Loops and Rice Chex dribble off my
forehead as I strain to stem the rushing
tide.
Boxes which have a hole that must be
Sincerely,
G.V. Montgomery
Chairman,
House Veterans Affairs Committee
;.-
Since 1776, this country has been
engaged in nine major wars. More than
1,000,000 Americans died while serving in
those conflicts. It is only fitting that we
continue to preserve their memories, the
ideals for which they so valiantly fought, freedom only because we have been willing do have faces. You can see them in every .
and the quest for worldwide human.rights. to fight for it. Let us never forget the brave liberty we enjoy.
The efforts of those who died on the men and women who joined in that fight Just-as there is a constant vigil main-
battlefield and in service to this country and and made the ultimate sacrifice, and all tained at this gravesite, there is a vigil over
its allies were to ensure that you and I could who have served honorably and are s1\11 the benefits and services provided '. our
speak freely, voice our opposition and our serving. Nation's veterans and their dependents
support _of government publicly without On November II,we paid tribute to the maintained by this Committee, the Con-
fear of retaliation, travel this country and more than 28.000,000 surviving veterans of gress and the Veterans Administration. In
beyond unchecked by stone walls, barbed this country as well as to those who are no this, the 98th Congress; over' 160 bills
wire, and guard towers, and worship as we longer with us. On this day. Veterans Day, affecting this country's 'veterans, the 52.2
please. as in years past. a wreath will be placed at million members of their families, and the
We .are an unoppressed society. but one the Tomb or the Unknown Soldier at 3.1 million survivors of deceased veterans
that has begun to take for granted the belief Arlington National Cemetery in tribute to have been introduced.
that we are "endowed by our Creator with the Nation's war dead. Although the We in the Congress, as well as all
certain inalienable rights." We enjoy our I soldiers in this tomb remain nameless, they Americans, can be proud of the services
Containers complicating your life? Bag 'em
Have you ever noticed that opening
containers is an art for some people?
First, the aesthetic opener will read the
directions completely, then make a first
attempt. First attempts always fail; it's a
law of psychology (not to mention Mur-
phy). The opener will now make a second
.attempt. If this fails the opener will mutter
two or three four-letter words, grab a knife
and attack the box or container. The
opener now smiles neurotically and pre-
tends that he has succeeded.
I am an aesthetic opener.
Have you ever seen anyone actually use
the little red string in the Band-aid
wrapper? The Band-aid people must put
that little string in there so we can tie it
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Ski the Rockies
in America magazine .
FREE travel guide '·T'
for students.
November 14-23, 1983
atB.S.U. Student
Union Station
Compliments of:
B.S.U. Student Union
ALL
WEDDING
SETS
30%
OFF
If you're not
becoming to him,
You should be
coming to us.
set~in~
.,.. Cenle[)
Health &Weight Control
10332 Fairview Avenue
Boise, Idaho 83704
, ';32'2~6920i .., "
Weddings Begin
Especially
in
November
punched out of the side are always fun too.
Corn meal boxes are like this. It always
looks as though all you'd have to do is put
your thumb where the deceptive dotted line
is and give a push; not so. The bullet from a
.Mmagnum is the only tool I've found that
makes the right sized hole in corn meal
boxes on first attempt.
Little packets of ketchup with a dotted
line across the corner glibly state "Tear
here"; when was the last time you read that
and did what it said? For all you care that
packet could say "I'm Bertha, fly me." Let
this be alesson to all you people who don't
think it is necessary to read the instructions.
You could be missing something.
With all the American ingenuity at our
disposal you'd think we could figure out a
way to safely open a can of Tidy-bowl.
Sun 1:00-S:00pm·
-
~~&t.~
'. Trains &Hobbies
• Model Railroading
• ArtistSupplies
• DollHouse
Miniatures
RED WING SHOES/IRISH SETTER BOOTS
Work Shoe Headquarters.
Where fit comes first for
work, safety, sport & leisure.
10378 Fairview Ave:
'376 ..4047
'TWO BOISE LOCATIONS-
IN HILLCREST SHOPPING CENTER
, 5212 Overland Rd. 336·1 004
IN THE VILLAGE
Fairview & 5 Mile 377·5340
Both stores open 7 dciys aweek
DO'YOlJR-CHRISTMAS.·.'SHOP.PINGAT
THE VILLAGE ',cornerof Fairview and Ffve Mile Roads
'- ---
10-6Mon-Sat 344~5008
AFun Place To Shop
VICTORIA'S
ClassySassySeconds
1520 Vista-
N.~xttoB~,i.r,~sCleaning
\V c specialize-in Qualitv uscd-Clorhing
Furniture on consignment for the
budget-minded shopper,
CnnsiJ::nccs Welcome
1984 . were the only ones in the world. That.conference will probably also include some
panels of economic experts and perhaps
continued _from page 4 some local businessmen.
way that we use language both shapes and Then in September when we start again
reflects our realities. . there will be a Biology and Health Sciences
The March conference is an Urban conference. In October we'l1 have an
Design conference. William. Whyle, the Education Conference and November is the
author of The Social Life ofSmall Urban Technology. Conference.
Spaces as well as The Organization Man We've tried throughout the series to
will be here for that: There's a film based cover most of the major areas of concern
on The Social Life a/Small Urban Spaces and we think that we've at least made a
that he'l1 show and he'll lead a discussion stab at doing that.
after that. He's also going to do a more Q: How will the students benefit from tlie
formal evening lecture on the next evening. "1984 and Beyond" series? What plans
The April conference is Business and have you made for our exposure to these
Economics, which will use in part the Len . visiting experts'l
B. Jordan .Endowment (for. Economic A: We've tried to keep the students in mind
•._-- -Studies)funds-;- ThaT will have two major - . Tnseve'ral ways. We do have students on all
speakers, one of whom will focus on the of our' committees who have been very'
whole relationship between government helpful about reminding us about student
and free enterprise - does a government- schedules and' about student needs,
regulated economy protect our freedom or concerns and interests. W~ have also asked
inhibit it? What is that relationship?, all of the major speakers we've asked so far
That speaker is unconfirmed. The second as well as the panelists who are coming to,
major speaker will be Hazel Henderson, make some classroom visits as wel1 as do
who has at the moment a public television formal presentations. Sometimes those
series based on her book called Creating classroom visits will be in public school
Alternative Futures. She will take those. classrooms. Almost all of them have
kinds of economic issues and put them in a agreed, as well, to do university classroom
global context again because one. of her visits and we're hoping that as the series.
major thesis is that local economic gets closer there will also be more '
decisions have international ramifications opportunities for informal contacts
and that we need to think about those local between students and speakers as well as
economic decisions in a sort of global between other members of the Boise
context without operating as though we community and the speakers. So that there
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EVEN STRAICiHTIlS ·CAN'T
HELP IF YOU' FWNK TUITION.
Today, the toughest thing about going
to college is findingthe money to pay for it. /-::'
But Army ROTC can help- two ",'
ways! "
First, you can apply for an Army
ROTC scholarship. It covers tuition,
books. and supplies. and pays you
up to $1.000 each school year it's
in effect.
But even if you're not a
scholarship reciPient'i'R-'(j .
ROTC can still help. 'y:Y
with financial assis- . (i if.
tance-upto$I.OOO f.llt·
a year for your ~;
last two years in (I .-,;,.$
the program. ~ ~ Joi,'
For more ,"
information.
contactyour
Professor of
Military Science.
ARMYROIt. .
BlALLlOUCAMBI.
. '385-3500
will be a number of sort of informal
receptions and perhaps some dinners that
students would be welcome to attend.
. 'Q: How can student organizations make
arrangements to spend time with lecturers
and panelists?
A: One of the things I personally feel most
strongly about is that the thing that has
made this series as exciting to work with as
it has been so far, has been people's
willingness to give me ideas. to make
suggestions about different things to do.
I would like a lot of suggestions to come'
from students and if some studentorgani-
zation came to me and said, 'gee, could we
invite this panelist to come and talk to our
club', I would just be delighted. I don't
ow that I can work.all those things out,
but if they contact me or Jan Widmayer ...
. For example, the landscape architect
group called me because they had just
heard that William Whyte was going to
come and they were really excited that he
was going to be here and they had' some
really interesting ideas of things that they
would like to do with him. in association
.with his visit that I was very glad to hear
about - things that had not occurred to
me. Again, I don't know, they want to run
a competition, for example, and they want
him to do the final stage of judging. I'm
not sure that'll work out but I think it's a
great idea and I'm perfectly willing to ask
him. And I suspect that he'll say 'yes' • that
he'll be glad to do that. Again, that's what
makes it really good. People have called us
with all kinds of different suggestions
which have been very, very helpful
suggestions about speakers, about panel-
ists, and that's what I like about working
with committee structures anyway. Jan and
I are co-project directors.
Q: What other campus activities or clubs
are you involved with?
A: I do some work- with the honors
program. This semester they started
running a series of non-credit seminars, Jan
set up two reading programs -, one on
Darwin and one on Einstein. They met four
or five times each. That was all . in
instructor's homes and she deliberately
went out of the disciplines for instructors,
so that Willie Smith.from physics and I did
Einstein and Jan.Widmayer in English and
Ed Ames in Anthropology did Darwin. It
gave the students as well as the instructors a
chance together to encounter these authors.
We read things that they had written, not
thingsabout them but things by them. That
was really a nice experience for me.
I'm also doing a Literature for Lunch
program down at the YWCA.
Q: What courses do you teach?
A: Primarily courses in American' litera-
ture, it varies a lot, and composition. It
. varies a lot from semester to semester. I
teach a lot of American surveys, realism,
20th Century Anglo-American Drama ..The'
past two summers I've gone to Ashland,
Oregon to the Shakespeare festival with a
group of students for a workshop in the
summer-time, It's the greatest course ever.
.~
In class, he's just another face in the crowd.
ln'Heaven'the hottest dance club in town,
he's the main attraction.
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An S~M~~senta~oll A KOCH/KIRKWOOD Production
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confidential services:
birth control
pregnancy tests
counseling & referrals
gynecological exam
fees based on income/day and evening clinics
Call 345-0760
kinko's copies'
PASSPORT 'PHOTOS
it Minute Service
Man.- Thurs. 7:itD-S:DD
Saturday S:DD-4:DD
Sunday 11:DD·4:D'D
&75 Capital Blvd.
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The excitiag Pilot Ball Poiat.It's got everythiag
. goiag for it. Smoother ~tiag. Specially designed
fiager ribbiag for coatiaaalwritiag comfort.
Stalaless steel poiat. Tallgsten amide ball. Per-
fedly ballnced. Achoice ofmediam or fiae
polats. Aad best of all •••yoa'lI never throw it oat.
Jast slip in a 39(: refilhadyoa're ready to write
agaia. So next time yoar old scratchy see-Ibm
pea nns oat,
... Ollt .. dget 0 J
a 69(:P.ilot.BaI<. P.II"". <Poi.t pea•••pfas. : .. " I '.a few refills. '. . - .. ". e·"
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